Remarks
1. The Priest’s Saturday brings about an intimate union between priests and people. Surely the people
will welcome with great joy the opportunity thus given to co-operate, by prayer and sacrifice, with the
priest in all the work that he does for the parish. They will thus merit to have, and will efficaciously
make, zealous and holy priests. Experience shows that also the children easily understand the Priest’s
Saturday and enter with joy upon this apostolate.
2. Especially the sick, the convalescent, and the body disabled. Who are often so deeply pious and
abounding in virtue, will find Priest’s Saturday a great and apostolic field of holy endeavor and their
lonely days will take on a new and profound significance as they realize that a marvelous life-work lies
open before them. Such unselfish and holy effort in behalf of priests, such prayers and sacrifices, will
yield most glorious fruits and the world will soon feel the blessed influence of the Priest’s Saturday.
3. New vocations to the priesthood will be aroused and fostered, and surely in many a woman’s soul, as
she prays and sacrifices for the sanctification of priests, the hidden wish will be felt: “ Oh, if I myself
might become the mother of a priest!”
4.God grant that all take part in this great “apostolate to the apostles”! Surely it is a thing most pleasing
to God and most fruitful in blessings here upon earth even as it redounds to the salvation of countless
souls. Spread this idea wherever and whenever you can. Be a promoter. Get others to spread and
promote it. Remember that concern for the sanctification of priests is most dear to the Sacred Heart of
the Divine Savior and to the Sweet Heart of His Blessed Mother. It is their concerns.
(Tr. W. H. , S.D.S.)
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